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Low rolling outcrop hills are interspersed with swamp and 

glacial drift. Vegetation consists mainly of spruce and 

pine. Poplar occurs in some drift covered areas and cedar 

are plentiful in low-lying swampy terrain. Portions of 

the claims were logged in 1990.

CLAIM STATUS

The Thrasher property consists of three staked 

mining claims numbered K.1057969, 1058150 and 1058151, as 

shown on claim map M.1992, the Jaffray Twp sheet (Fig. 2). 

The property totals about 40 hectares (100 acres) in size. 

All three claims were recorded June 2/88 and are presently 

in good standing until June 2/92. Assessment work to be 

filed with this report should extend this date significantly.

The Thrasher claims are held by William C. Hood 

of Beausejour, Manitoba (66 2/3 %) and H.G. Clark of 

Winnipeg, Manitoba (33 1/3 %). The surface rights are held 

by D.F. Barker of Longbow Lake, Ontario.

An agreement has recently been reached with 

J. Biczok of Longbow Lake, Ontario, who holds the claims 

on the adjoining Home and Thurston properties, to pool 

together the Home, Thurston and Thrasher properties into 

a single property in order to expedite further exploration 

and development. The main mineralized zone extends across 

all three properties.

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P Eng.
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HISTORY

The Thrasher property was originally staked as 

the Grey Eagle mine during the Lake of the Woods gold rush 

in the late 1890s. The mineralized zone discovered at this 

time was covered by three patented mining claims, and 

became known as the Horne-Thrasher occurrence. The mineraliz 

ation trends roughly 025  azimuth through the northeast 

corner of the Horne patent (216P), cuts across the southeast 

corner of the Thrasher patent (217P), and extends into the 

northwest corner of the Thurston patent (246P). Early work 

on the prospect consisted of trenching on all three patents 

and the sinking of a 50 ft shaft on the Thrasher patent.

In 1940, Pioneer Gold Mining Co drilled seven 

short holes on the Horne patent, immediately south of the 

Thrasher claims. Hole #5 intersected 8 ft of mineralization 

grading 0.17 oz Au/ton, including 5 ft assaying 0.20 oz Au/ton, 

less than 100 ft south of the Thrasher boundary. Holes #1

and #2, farther to the south, cut 2 ft grading 0.31 and 5 ft
2 grading 0.26 oz Au/ton respectively. In 1943, Sylvanite

Gold Mines Ltd examined the Horne and Thrasher patents, and 

did some surface sampling. Sylvanite Gold Mines' conclusions 

were generally unfavourable, and in addition, they were 

unable to negotiate a deal on the adjacent Thurston patent.

In 1945, Robert Thomson, then Resident Geologist 

at Kenora, examined the Thrasher patent, sampled the 

mineralization on all three patents, and prepared a brief 

report on his findings. The best assay results in Thomson's 

sampling were from the Pinetree showing on the Thrasher 

claims and from the adjacent Thurston patent. Samples 

taken about 80 ft apart on the Pinetree zone returned 0.23

oz Au/ton over 3.5 ft, including 0.65 oz Au/ton over 1.0 ft,
4 

and 0.22 oz Au/ton over 2.0 ft.

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P .Eng.



In 1981, magnetic and electromagnetic surveys 

were completed over the adjacent Thurston patent by Sherritt 

Gordon Mines Ltd. No significantly conductive zones were 

noted, but an irregular magnetic anomaly occurs along the 

trend of the Horne-Thrasher zone, due to the pyrrhotite 

content of the mineralization.

In 1987, Noranda Exploration Co Ltd staked the

Thurston property and optioned the Horne patent from J. Biczok. 

Mountain Lake Resources Ltd then received an option to earn 

an interest in the property by funding $750,000.00 in 

exploration and development. Noranda completed a program 

of geologic mapping, sampling, humus geochemistry, induced 

polarization geophysics and magnetic surveying in 1987. 

During 1987 and 1988, eight drill holes totalling 886.7 meters

(2908 ft) were drilled. Holes 87-1 and 88-6, located 

immediately south of the Thrasher property boundary cut 2.2 g

{0.06 oz) Au/ton over 6.5 meters (21.3 ft) and 4.55 g (0.13 oz) 

Au/ton over 2.8 meters (9.2 ft) respectively. The remaining 

holes were all mineralized, but to a lessor extent.

The Thrasher patent was staked by W.C.Hood and 

H.G.Clark when it's mineral rights came open for staking in 

1988. A program of magnetic and VLF-EM geophysics was 

completed in 1989 and 1990, indicating moderate conductive 

and magnetic anomalies over the known Horne-Thrasher zone 

and in other areas of the property. Grab samples from the 

Pinetree zone assayed up to 2.87 oz Au/ton, while the main 

Horne-Thrasher zone within the southeast corner of the 

Thrasher property could not be sampled because the trenches 

had all collapsed or were filled with water.

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P .Eng.



REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION

The Thrasher claims lie within a northeast-trending 

septum of volcanic rocks that is part of the Archean Wabigoon 

belt in the Superior Province of the Precambrian Shield. 

This part of the belt comprises a series of mafic to felsic 

volcanic rocks, mafic sills and late felsic stocks.

The Thrasher claims lie within a band of steep- 

dipping tholeitic mafic volcanic flows (Fig. 3). The property 

lies about 300 meters (1000 ft) west of the contact with the 

Jones Road stock, a late quartz monzonite intrusion. Fine 

grained to weakly porphyritic felsic dikes and sills are 

common throughout the area, and are frequently associated 

with gold mineralization.

Exploration in this area has been prompted by 

work at the Scramble property, located about 3 km (2 mi) 

along strike to the northeast, where a small tonnage of 

6re grade gold mineralization has been outlined by Boise 

Cascade Canada Ltd. Mineralization on the Scramble property 

occurs in a wide shear zone that is variably chloritized, 

biotitized, carbonatized and silicified. The character of 

mineralization in the Horne-Thrasher zone is virtually 

identical to that in the Scramble property, suggesting that 

they lie within the same structure and hydrothermal system.

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P .Eng.
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THRASHER PROPERTY

Home-Thr isher Occurrence

SYMBOLS
Glacial striae

1 Small bedrock 
I outcrop

1 Area ol bedrock 
I outcrop

1 Geological
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* boundary, position 

interpreted
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vertical)

•r,, | Bedding, top (arrow)
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(Inclined, vertical)

Follallon; (inclined, 
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| Linealion with 
/ J plunge

Diamond drillhole; 
o tr* I (vertical, inclined)

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)
UNMETAMORPHOSED FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS"

7a Massive quartz monzonile
7b Porphyritic granodiorite
7c Pegmatite
7d Aplite
7e Foliated porphyntic granodiorile/trondhjemiie
71 Quartz porphyry
7g Quartz-teldspar porphyry
7h Feldepar porphyry
7k Porphyritic quartz monzonile

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICS"
Felslc to Intermediate Metavolcanics

3a Rhyolite-dacite
—' 3b Andesile-dacite

' 3c Tull
3d Lapilli-tuff. lapililstone
3e Tuft bieccu
31 Pyroclastic breccia, agglomerate

• 3g Feldspar porphyry

Malic Metavolcanics

2a Fine- to medium-grained llow(s)
—' 26 Medium- to coarse-grained Itow(s)

2c Pillowed Hows
2d Tuff
2e Lapilli-luN
21 Amphibolite
2g Flow with metamorphlc layering

Fig. 3. Geology

Mite *
ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

MAPP.2618 
GEOLOGICAL SERIES-PRELIMINARY MAP



WORK PROGRAM - 1991

During November, 1991, a small program of geologic 

mapping, soil geochemistry and rock sampling was completed 

on the property. This work utilized the geophysical grid 

which was cut in 1989, though it had been locally obscured 

by logging in 1990. The entire property was mapped at a 

scale of 1:2,500. Soil geochemistry, utilizing the B horizon, 

was completed over lines 300W, 400W, 500W and 600W, where 

the majority of the trenched showings occur. Several 

mineralized zones were then chip or grab sampled.

The report and maps were prepared during January, 

1992. A list of personnel involved in this program is 

included in Appendix I. The results of this work are 

discussed in detail in the sections following.

Geologic Mapping and Sampling

The Thrasher claims were found to be underlain 

mainly by grey weathering, pillowed and massive basalt flows 

(Map 1 - back pocket). The pillowed flows were typically 

fine-grained and chloritic. Pillows were defined by darker 

colored chloritic selvages that were commonly flanked by a 

band of vesicles. Fine- to medium-grained massive flows 

were found in three areas of the property. An iron formation 

has been interpreted to extend across the property in a low 

lying area near 100N, based on interpretation of previous 

magnetic and VLF-EM data.

Schistosity in the northwestern part of the map 

area was consistently about 045  azimuth and near vertical. 

In the central to southeastern part of the property, however, 

the schistosity varied widely between 010 and 045 azimuth,

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P Eng
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and was steep south dipping. This variation is believed to 

reflect the local influence of shear zones and felsic dikes 

in the southeastern section of the property.

A total of five felsic sills/dikes were mapped 

in the central to southeastern part of the property. A 

slight change in orientation occurs in some of these dikes 

between lines 400W and 500W. To the southwest of this point 

they were typically oriented about 040 azimuth, but to the 

northeast they swing to about 010 azimuth. The felsic 

dikes were typically buff weathering, but grey on fresh 

surface. They were uniformly fine-grained, though locally 

weakly porphyritic with tiny quartz and feldspar phenocrysts. 

These dikes were closely associated with shear zones and 

were locally mineralized. The wall zones and adjacent wall 

rock along the edges of these dikes was generally sheared.

The felsic dikes on the Horne-Thrasher properties 

show a close association to gold mineralization, a relationship 

which was recognized as far back as the 1890s. All of the 

felsic dikes have been heavily prospected and locally trenched.

A narrow felsic dike was mapped along the edge of 

an outcrop near 425W/075N. Trenching along the margins of 

this dike revealed quartz veining, herein termed the Pond 

zone, but no gold values were returned.

Trenching has been undertaken near 425W/230S on 

a felsic dike. This sparsely quartz veined section of dike 

is labelled as the Porphyry zone on Map 1. Chip samples from 

a deep pit assayed only trace gold values.

A 50 foot deep shaft was sunk near 350W/315S on a 

felsic dike. Only minor quartz veining and pyrite were

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P .Eng
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noted in the dump rock, with no gold values indicated. The 

reason for sinking the Thrasher shaft in this location has 

been a puzzle for many years. Trenching has exposed significant 

quartz veining to the southwest, along the same felsic dike, 

but no gold values were found in an assay.

Several veins and shear zones are not closely 

associated with felsic dikes. Quartz veining at 135S on 

L500W was mineralized with pyrite and chalcopyrite, but did 

not return gold values. A small red-stained quartz vein 

near 375W/325S assayed up to 0.02 oz Au/ton in grab samples.

The best sample results to date have been from the 

Pinetree zone, near 295W/255S. This narrow shear zone is 

carbonatized and weakly silicified, but assayed 0.72 oz Au/ton 

over a 1 foot width. Previous grab samples of this zone had 

returned up to 2.87 oz Au/ton.

The Horne-Thrasher shear zone strikes about 025 

azimuth across the southeast corner of claim K.1057969, and 

dips steeply east. This shear zone is not exposed on the 

Thrasher property, but appears to be sandwiched between two 

felsic dikes that have been noted in mapping and drill core. 

Drilling on the adjacent Home and Thurston properties has 

revealed a 5 to 10 meter thick shear zone that is variably 

carbonatized, sericitized, chloritized, biotitized and quartz 

veined. Sulphide mineralization consists mainly of pyrite 

and pyrrhotite, with minor chalcopyrite.

Soil Geochemistry

A total of 92 soil samples were collected from 

lines 300W, 400W, 500W and 600W. These were mostly B horizon

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P .Eng
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soils that were obtained from a depth of about 10 to 20 cm 

using a grubhoe. However, about a dozen samples from swampy 

areas were collected at a depth of about 1 meter using a post 

hole auger, though most of these samples were not proper B 

horizon soils. These samples were analysed geochemically 

for gold content, and the results plotted on Map 2 (back 

pocket). One very strong anomaly and several moderate 

anomalies were indicated.

A sample from 400W/375S along the edge of the 

Horne-Thrasher zone assayed 350 ppb Au. However, samples 

at 400S and 425S on L500W, directly overlying the zone assayed 

only 12 and 14 ppb Au.

A moderate anomaly of 32 ppb Au was indicated 

on line 400W, about 50 meters northeast along strike from 

the Thrasher shaft.

Anomalies of 20 and 64 ppb Au were noted at 175S 

on lines 500W and 600W respectively. The cause of this 

anomaly is unknown, though it may reflect a mineralized zone 

that follows the low area between outcrops at that point.

Several weak to moderate anomalies were noted in 

the heavily overburden covered areas of the property between 

100N and 100S. These anomalies show a fairly close relationship 

with conductive zones indicated in the 1989/90 geophysical 

work.

The cause for anomalies of 22 ppb Au at 500W/175N 

and 47 ppb Au at 600W/250N is unknown. It is interesting 

to note, however, that the sample at 500W/175N coincides with 

a moderate magnetic anomaly indicated in the 1989/90 

geophysical work.

WILLIAM C. HOOO. P .Eng.
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CONCLUSIONS

Geologic mapping has confirmed previous indications 

that gold mineralization on the Thrasher property is closely 

associated with felsic dikes or sills. Shearing along the 

margins of these dikes has commonly formed a locus for quartz 

veining and alteration.

The most significant mineralized area on the 

property is clearly the Horne-Thrasher shear, which cuts 

through the extreme southeast corner of claim K.1057969. 

Although it is not exposed on the Thrasher property, it has 

returned significant gold values in both surface sampling 

and drilling right up to the Thrasher property boundary. 

Further exploration of the Horne-Thrasher zone must be done 

in conjunction with work on the adjoining Horne and Thurston 

properties.

The best sampling results to date on the Thrasher 

property have been from the Pinetree zone, which has returned 

high grade gold values from a narrow altered shear zone. 

This fault structure is probably a splay from the main Horne- 

Thrasher shear.

Several coincident geochemical and geophysical 

anomalies are indicated in the central to northwestern part 

of the property. This area is heavily overburden covered, 

but is believed to be underlain in part by iron formation and 

felsic dikes. This combination could have important and 

positive implications for gold mineralization. Several 

specific drill targets are suggested in this area.

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P .Eng.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The Thrasher, as well as adjacent Horne and

Thurston properties, show good potential for gold mineralization. 

The combination of extensive shearing and alteration in close 

association with felsic dike intrusion is very encouraging. 

Work on these properties has progressed to the point where 

diamond drilling is the only logical course of action. 

Approximately 1,500 meters (5,000 ft) of drilling is needed 

to test targets on the Thrasher, Horne and Thurston properties.

The main exploration target is the Horne-Thrasher 

zone, which has returned consistent, though generally low 

grade, gold values. About 1,000 meters (3300 ft) of drilling 

should be utilized to explore this zone. Shallow drilling 

is needed to fill in the Thrasher section of the zone, and 

three or four deeper holes should be drilled to test the overall 

zone at the 150 meter (500 ft) level.

The remaining 500 meters (1,700 ft) of drilling 

should be spread among several other targets. A couple short 

holes should be used to test the Pinetree zone, which has 

returned high grade gold values over narrow widths. A short 

drill hole should be used to test the geochemical anomaly at 

L600W/175S. Geochemical anomalies at L400W/025N and L600W/075S, 

as well as the nearby conductive anomalies should be evaluated 

with a drill hole in each target. The coincident geochemical 

and magnetic anomaly at L500W/175N should also be drilled.

January 29, 1992 William C. Hood, P.Eng.

—————————————————————————— WILLIAM C. HOOD, P .Eng. —————————————————————————————
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APPENDIX I - PERSONNEL

Claim Holder:

W.C.Hood (66 2/3%) 

Beausejour, Manitoba

H.G.Clark (33 1/3%) 

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Field Work and Report Preparation:

William C. Hood, P.Eng.

W.C.Hood & Associates, Consulting Geologists

Beausejour, Manitoba

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P Eng.
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APPENDIX II

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS AND 

ASSAY CERTIFICATES
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1991 SAMPLING - THRASHER CLAIMS

THR-91-1: 295W/255S; Pinetree zone; trench; chip sample 
across 1'; rusty silicified carbonatized basalt.

THR-91-2: 295W/255S; Pinetree zone; trench; chip sample
across 3' immediately east of THR-91-1; rusty 
carbonatized basalt.

THR-91-3: 295W/255S; Pinetree zone; trench; chip sample
across 2' immediately west of THR-91-1; rusty 
carbonatized basalt.

THR-91-4: 375W/325S; trench; composite grab sample; coarse 
grained red stained quartz, 5% chlorite schist inclusions 
with minor pyrite.

THR-91-5: 375W/325S; trench; composite grab sample; coarse 
grained red stained quartz, 5% chlorite schist 
inclusions with minor pyrite.

THR-91-6: 435W/240S; Cedartree zone; deep trench; chip sample 
across 2' on northeast wall; weakly sheared altered 
felsic dike.

THR-91-7: 435W/240S; Cedartree zone; deep trench; chip sample 
across 2' on southwest wall; weakly sheared altered 
felsic dike.

THR-91-8: L500W/405S; trench in felsic dike; grab sample from 
4" rusty quartz vein, quartz vein is coarse-grained 
with 5% chlorite & biotite inclusions, 3% tourmaline, 
1% pyrrhotite & 1% pyrite.

THR-91-9: 525W/350S; trench in overburden; composite grab
sample from quartz float beside trench; coarse-grained 
red stained quartz.

THR-91-10: 450W/305S; rock dump beside shaft; grab sample; 
light grey fine-grained felsic dike with 10% quartz 
veining.

THR-91-11: L500W/135S; trench; chip sample across 6'; massive 
quartz vein with basalt inclusion.

THR-91-12: L500W/135S; trench; grab sample; coarse-grained 
white to yellow stained quartz with 1% pyrite & 1% 
chalcopyrite.

THR-91-13: L500W/135S; trench; grab sample; coarse-grained 
white to yellow stained quartz with 1% pyrite & 1% 
chalcopyrite along fractures.

THR-91-14: 415W/080N; trench; composite grab sample; white to 
grey quartz with 20% schist & micaceous inclusions, 
1% pyrite, 1% pyrrhotite.

WILLIAM C. HOOD, P Eng.
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A A A PAUL'S CUSTOM FIRE ASSAYING L'
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Sample No.
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Description

Asuyer:

fD. Phone: Bus. (807) 662-8171 
Res. (807) 662-3361 

Fax: (807)662-1155

0 

Date- DPH. 11-91

oz/ton Au

.72

Trace

ii

.02

Trace

»

»

••

ii

"

•I

11

"

"

oz/ton Ag
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 TERRAMIN RESEARCH LABS Ltd. - 20 - 

Jobft: 91-256 

P r o j e c t: T h r a s h e r

Sample An
Number ppb

600 W 250 N 47
225 8
200 2
175 2
150 4

125 2
j.00 2
075 4
050 14
025 12

OO BL 2
025 S 4
050 4
075 30
100 8

125 6
150 8
175 64
200 2
225 2

250 6
275 10
300 2

500 W 250 M 4
225 8

200 4
175 22
150 2
125 2
100 16

075 6
050 8
025 2
00 BL 2
025 S 16

050 6
075 2
100 2
125 10
150 2

Pane? 1



TERRAMIN RESEARCH LABS Ltd. - 21 - 

Job ft: 9).--256 

P r o. j e? <- t s T h r a s h e r

Sample
Number

L 500 W 175 S
200
225
250
275

300
3254
350
375
400

425
450

L 400 W 300 N
275
250

225
200
175
1 50
125

100
075
050
025
00 BL.

0+25 S
050
075
100
1.25

150
175
200
225
250

275
300
325
350
375

Au
ppb

20
2
2
4
8

6
4
4
12
.1. 4

1 2
10

j;!

6
8

4
8

10
16
16

12
G
8

20
16

2
G

16
6
4

10
6
4
2
2

32
4
4
2

350

Page 2
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Sudbury. Ontario, F
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Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Transaction Number
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5evetopment and Mlnaa, Fourth Floor, 150 Cadar Straat,

900
air
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Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form In duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

oi filing assessment work or consult the Mining

CftsntNo

C, HQQb raapF ^1Z
Address
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je 

or (5 Flan No

To:

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup
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Other Authorized
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Assays

Assignment from
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Type

^wo/o^rt Mp^/^5 6>ock<&— ic«/ Surx/e^
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MINING LANDS BRANCH

3*77 /Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs $
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Persona and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
I certify that at the time the work wee performed, the dalma covered In this work 
report were recorded In the current hokfar's name or held under a baneflctal Interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date RtOOfQM or Agent (

Certification of Work fie port
I certify that I have a pereonal knowledge of the tacts set forth In this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
H» coniv»etton and annexed report la true.

Name and Address <>< toeen CartHying

MS
26 & -

CerUfled

For Office Use Only
Total Value Cr. AecordeT
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edits yuu are ctafcnfcig in this report may be out back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
itch claims you wish to prtorlze the deletion of credits. Plsass mark (•) one of the following:

D Credits are to be cut back starting with the cWm Neted last, working backwards. 
QTCredits are to be cut back equafy over aft claims contained in this report of work. 
G Credits are to be cut back as prlbrized on the attached appendix.

the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one wHI be implemented.

1:

2: If work hae been performed on patentee! er

' ate Ufvejcofwee] tffVjnsfiBffVf opfion aajreementSi memofanQUHi OT aajnementa! etc** wttn respect

JkAMUfel^AA Mk^compieie mm

<iify that the feeorded holder had a beneficial Merest In flte patented 
>Mad land at the tinw th« work was performed.

CM*



Ontario _

Ministry of' 
Northern Development 
and Mines

t re du
L ^loppement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

£tat des coQts aux fins 
du credit d'evaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines

Transaction No./N» de transaction

\J4l9JO-OW

Personal information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information wrill be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente formula sent 
recueillis en vertu de la Lol sur lee mines et serviront a tenlr a Jour un registre 
des concessions mlnieres. Adresser toute questton sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains mlniers, ministers du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4* etage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Co«ts/CoOt» directs
Totals 

Total global
Amount 
Montant

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Wages 
Satalrea

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Contractor's 
and Coneuttant'a

Drafts* 
'entrepreneur 

et de I'expect-

SuppHea Ueed 
poumfturss

I m • ^1* M ^ALocamion oe 
materiel

Total Direct Costs 
Totsl des eoOts directs

2. Indirect Costs/CoQts Indlrects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement dee travaux de rehabilitation, les 
coOts Indirect* ne sort pas admissible* en tant qua travaux 
d'evaluatlon.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

c

MINI
Food and 
Lodging 
NourntUTai •!
h Jh •rraa«*i*rrfnwvryviifOTH

MoMltoatten and 

Mobllleatlon et
«41 SH MS« HIM *4 1 MM

Description

Typ«

r™ /^>r~i\ /I~T*^
j^^ V^ J â «» 1 _ • *--""

JUN 1 6 1992

fslfi LANDS BRANC

Amount 
Montant

H

Ul.
/s-/.

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Totsl partM dec couts Indlrects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20% of Direct Costa) 
Moment admtoaMe (n'excedant pas 20 % dee eeOts directs)
Total Value of Aissesmsnt CredM Mew totals du credit 
(Total of Direct and ASowaMs r*veXisHon
Indlrael eaalat fTtttl dM eaUt draete

Totals 
Total global

&/.

is-/.
S-|2,
— •-•- •--

^sr
•tin

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregjstre sera tenu de verifier les depenees demandeas dans 
le present etat des coOts dans tes 30 Jours suivant une demands a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, to ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partto des travaux d'evaluatlon presentee.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion Is claimed at 100% of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remlsss pour depot

1. Les travaux deposes dans tos deux ana suivant tour achevement sont
mnee du credit d'evaluation.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is clsimsd at 
50% of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50 -

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ana apres tour achevement 
sont remboursee a 50 % de to. valeur totale du credit devaluation 
susmentionne. Voir toe calculs d-dessoua.

Valeur totals du credit d'svakiatton Evaluation total* demand**
x 0.50 -

2ertlflc&uor* Verifying Statement of Costs

hereby certify:
hat the amounts shown are as accurate as possible end these costs 
vers incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
>n the accompanying Report of Work form.

hates
(Recorded Holder. Agent, PoeHen ki Company)

a make this certificetl >n

212(04*1)

JUN 1-1892
AM
, Ji i011 12123456

Attestation oe I'etat dee couts

J'attests psr Is presents :
que les montants Indiques sont le plus sxact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains Indiques dans le formuls de rapport de trevail cl-)oint.

I am authorized Et qu's tltre de Je suis autorise
(UtuWre iniigHlrs. representant. post* oocups dans la oompagnta)

* fairs cette attestatkxi.

Date

Ma : Dans cette formuto, (onjpu'H designs dee personnea, to maeculln eat utilise au sens neutre.



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

August 26, 1992

Mining Lands Branch 
Geoscience Approvals Section 
159 Cedar Street, 4th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5

Telephone:
Fax:

(705) 670-7265 
(705) 670-7262

Our File: 2. 14617 
Transaction #W9210. 041

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines
808 Robertson Street
P. O. Box 5200
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS ON MINING CLAIMS 
K1057969 ET AL. IN JAFFRAY TOWNSHIP

The assessment work credits for the Geological and Geochemical Surveys 
filed under sections 12 and 13 of the Mining Act Regulations have been 
approved as originally filed.

The approval date is August 26, 1992.

Please indicate this approval on your claim record sheets.

Yours sincerely,

x>^.
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Branch
Mines and Minerals Division

LJ/jl 
Enclosures:

cc: Resident Geologist 
Kenora, Ontario

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
GIS-ASSESSMENT FILES

SEP 2 2.1992

RECEIVED

'Assessment Files Office 
Toronto, Ontario
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5 N 5 N

la

la

2 N BL

0 BL 0 BL

1

LEGEND

1) Mafic Volcanic Rocks
a) unsubdivided, fine-grained
b) fine-grained pillowed flow
c) medium-grained massive flow
d) Iron formation (interpreted from 

previous magnetic survey)
2) Felsic Dikes

a) fine-grained, weakly porphyritic

-<\i- / - i * - 3i *  * *

50 100 150 200 meters

-THRESHER
200 400 600 feet

SCALE 1:2500

5 S

THRASHER 
CLAIMS

o »
o *

cpy 

po

SYMBOLS 

1 Outcrop

Geologic contact; Interpreted, defined

Fault zone; interpreted, defined, quartz-veined
Quartz vein
Foliation, schistosity; showing dip, vertical
Lineation; showing plunge
Trench
Spruce/cedar bog
Swampy area
Alder swamp
Soil/clay covered area

Sand, gravel, boulders 
Pyrite
Chalcopyrite 
Pyrrhotite

5 S

Sample Number
THR-91-1 
THR-91-2

THR-91-3

THR-91-4 
THR-91-5 
THR-91-6

THR-91-7

THR-91-8
THR-91-9
THR-91-10
THR-91-11
THR-91-12
THR-91-13
THR-91-14

SAMPLING - 1991

Description
chip across 1'
chip across 3' east 
of THR-91-1
chip across 2' west 
of THR-91-1
composite grab 
composite grab
chip across 2' on 
north wall
chip across 2' on 
south wall
grab
composite grab
grab
chip across 6'
grab
grab
composite grab

Au/ton)
0,72 
trace

trace

0,02
trace
trace

trace

<W. C. Vfootf ani SZssoci&tes 
Consuftituf (jtofojists

THRASHER PROPERTY

GEOLOGY

MAP 1 JAN/92 BH

S2E.68WW372.M6177AFFRA;

210



L 
10 
W

L 
5 
W

5 N

2 N BL

50 100 150 200 meters

200 400 600 feet

5 S

SCALE 1:2500

THRASHER 
CLAIMS

GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS

samples are "B" horizon soils,
analyses shown are ppb Au,
contours at 10, 20, 30, 40 & 50 ppb Au,

less than 20 ppb Au 
20 to 50 ppb Au 
greater than 50 ppb Au

L 
0 
W

5 N

.2 K,1057969 .>

0 BL

5 S

. C. <2foo<f an/ Associates 
Consultin<f (jto(o(fists

THRASHER PROPERTY

SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY

MAP 2 JAN/92 BH

5aE16SW«B37 2.14617 JAFFRAY 220


